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Abstract:  Event detection has wide application especially in the 
area of news streams analyzing where there is a need to monitor 
what events are emerging and affecting people’s lives. This is 
crucial for public administrations and policy makers to learn from 
their previous mistakes to make better decisions in the future. 
Different researchers have introduced several event detection 
models for Facebook news posts in. However, majority of these 
models have not provided adequate information about the 
discovered news events such as location, people and activity. In 
addition, existing models have ignored the problem of high 
dimensional feature space which affects the overall detection 
performance of the models. This research presents a conceptual 
event detection model for mining events from large volume of 
short text Facebook news posts and summarize their valuable 
information. This is crucial for public administrations and policy 
makers to learn from their previous mistakes to make better 
decisions in the future. The proposed model includes 
pre-processing, feature selection, event detection and 
summarization phases. The pre-processing phase involves several 
steps to convert unstructured text news posts into structure data. 
Feature selection phase to select the optimal feature subset. 
Meanwhile, event detection phase uses these features to construct 
undirected weighted graph and apply dynamic graph technique to 
identify the clusters from the graph and then annotate each cluster 
to its corresponding event. At the end of this paper, several 
unresolved problems in the construction of event detection model 
from Facebook news posts are reported to be used as future work 
for the current study. 
 
Keywords: Event detection, Facebook, Feature selection, 
graph, news, text clustering.   
I. INTRODUCTION 
In the last decade, a large volume of data which has created 
on different social network sites has attracted many 
researchers from various fields to collect and analysis this 
data [1],[2]. According to the literature, textual data 
represents about 80% of the total data on the web [3]. In fact, 
textual data comes in two styles (e.g., formal and informal) 
and generated from various sources such as news websites, 
news feeds, Weblogs, Forums, Emails, Facebook and Twitter 
[4]. Recently, Facebook has emerged as a powerful source to 
get  knowledge about different real-world events [5]. On top 
of that, it has recognized as the most popular platform for 
consuming, sharing and commenting on news items about 
events in comparison with Twitter and YouTube [6]. For 
such reasons, almost all news media nowadays, use Facebook 
to quickly broadcast their breaking news in the form of 
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Facebook posts [7]. However, the huge volume of news posts 
which are published on a daily basis by different Facebook 
news pages has caused the problem of information overload 
about various real-world events [8]. The wealth of this 
information is acknowledged as a significant for 
police-makers in different disciplines as well as it remains 
unexploited by machine learning applications. The reasons 
for such worthiness include assisting news analysts to 
perform an accurate comparison between different Facebook 
news pages based on the type of events covered and hence, 
measure how well these pages are known by news readers 
around the world. In addition, supporting managers of news 
channels in recognizing news readers’ reactions towards 
different real-world events through utilizing the meta-data 
associated with the Facebook news posts e.g., number of 
likes, comments, sharing, engagement, etc. Consequently, 
improve the strategies for selecting the type of news to be 
published in the future by the news channels.  
All together has motivated many researchers from Event 
Detection (ED) field to introduce several ED models [9]. 
However, several challenges for building high accuracy ED 
model for Facebook news posts are identified by different 
researchers [4]. One important challenge is the high 
dimensional feature space that contains various kind of 
features such as redundant, irrelevant and noisy features [10]. 
These features cause the problem of overfitting for the given 
ED model, mislead the detection method and eventually 
decrease the overall accuracy of ED model [11]. The other 
crucial challenge is designing an unsupervised detection 
method which is capable to detect and summarize different 
real-world events from large volume of short text Facebook 
news posts [4]. Therefore, phases such as pre-processing 
phase, feature selection phase and event detection phase have 
become vital phases in building ED model since the model’s 
accuracy is highly influenced by the methods used under 
those phases [4]. 
ED also known as Retrospective Event Detection (RED) 
has wide applications in discovering important patterns and 
has been extensively studied since a long time ago. However, 
it remains as an active research area until present time [4], 
[12]–[16]. One major example of RED applications is in the 
identification of real-world events from Facebook news 
posts. Recently, several RED models for Facebook news 
posts have been introduced in literature  [9]. However, almost 
all existing models have not provided sufficient summary 
about the discovered events in terms of answering questions 
like what has happened, when, where and who was involved 
[6], [9]. On top of that, all current models apply only single 
FS technique, which is proved to be insufficient to remove all 
unnecessary features and select the optimal ones [10]. In 
addition, majority of models use traditional ED methods, 
which are reported to be 
unsuitable for short text 
Facebook news posts as they do 
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Fig. 1.Conceptual event detection model   
 
not provide sufficient statistical information for calculating 
the similarity between posts [17]. Moreover, they do not 
provide adequate information about an event such as the 
location, people and activity to create a summary about the 
discovered events [18]. For such reasons, this study proposes 
a conceptual ED model for detecting and summarizing events 
from Facebook news posts through applying improved 
pre-processing, feature selection and event detection 
methods. Section II discusses the general view of the model 
followed with an explanation of the techniques used under 
each phase of the proposed model. The paper ends with a 
conclusion in Section III. 
II.  CONCEPTUAL EVENT DETECTION MODEL   
Fig. 1 illustrates the conceptual ED model for detecting 
and summarizing events from Facebook news posts. It 
includes phases like pre-processing, feature selection, event 
detection and summarization phases. The study has collected 
sample of news posts from eight popular news pages on 
Facebook as dataset for this research using Facebook built-in 
application called Netvizz. 
A. Pre-processing Phase 
Pre-processing phase involves several steps such as 
filtering noisy and unrelated posts, remove URLs, remove 
special characters, tokenization, Named Entity Recognition 
(NER), remove stop words, stemming and data 
representation. 
These steps except NER are used to eliminate all noisy 
contents and convert the unstructured data into a structured 
format which is suitable for the subsequent phases. On the 
other hand, NER activity is used to identify the different 
entities like persons, locations, organizations. As a result, this 
help in summarizing the information related to the discovered 
events later in the summarization phase. Also, pre-processing 
phase includes data representation step in which Vector 
Space Model (VSM) is used to represent news posts as 
feature vectors weighted by Term Frequency-Inverse 
Document Frequency (TFIDF).  The results from this phase 
is used as input for the next feature selection phase. 
B. Feature Selection Phase 
Feature selection is an important process of ED model, 
whereby this process is used to remove all unnecessary 
features. Existing ED models for Facebook news posts have 
utilized only single feature technique such as TFIDF [19], 
Term Frequency (TF) [6]. However, single FS technique is 
not capable to remove all noisy, redundant and irrelevant 
features [10]. Therefore, this study proposes improved hybrid 
filter-wrapper methods based on one popular meta-heuristic 
swarm intelligence algorithm. Recently, many researchers 
from text mining field have employed such methods to select 
optimal feature subset due to their good balance between the 
computational efficiency of a filter technique and the high 
accuracy performance of the wrapper technique [20]. These 
methods have shown promising results in comparison with 
other feature selection methods [21]. At the end of this phase, 
the optimal feature subset is selected, which is used as input 
by the subsequent phase.   
C. Event Detection Phase 
This phase consists of several processes. Starting with 
constructing undirected weighted graph from the optimal 
feature subset obtained from the previous phase. The graph is 
denoted as Gt (Vt, Et, Wt) and represents the relations among 
the features. whereby, Vt, Et, Wt are sets of nodes, edges and 
weights, respectively.  F ∈ Vt is an n-dimensional optimal 
features F = {F1, F2, …., Fn}, which have obtained from 
previous phase and represent a set of nodes within the time 
interval t.  
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Subsequently, a weight w ∈ Wt will be assigned to the 
edge e (F1, F2) ∈ Et. The weight is calculated using the 






In this study a graph-based method is selected as a detection 
method because existing traditional ED methods fail to 
identify the events that do not have high volume of 
documents. Besides that, they ignore the semantic 
relationships among the features [23],[24]. After the graph is 
constructed, the process of detecting clusters (i.e., events) is 
carried out to identify the structures of clusters within the 
graph. In literature, many graph-based techniques have been 
employed to detect events from different types of graphs like 
Girvan and Newman algorithm, cut-off method, 
Agglomerative Hieratical Clustering (AHC) algorithm, 
Louvain clustering algorithm, Markov Clustering Algorithm 
(MCL), voltage clustering algorithm [25]. However, among 
all these techniques, dynamic graph-based techniques have 
shown better performance in detecting clusters from either 
weighted or unweighted graphs that are built based on data 
taken from Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn [26]. 
Additionally, they generate good clustering results and has 
the ability to deal well with noisy contents [27]. On top of all 
that, they does not require to specify the number of clusters in 
advance and this is ideal as events often occur without prior 
warning or knowledge [22]. Therefore, a dynamic 
graph-based technique is used by this study to identify the 
clusters from the undirected weighted graph. Subsequently, 
most active posts of each cluster are identified using the 
number of engagements which is associated with Facebook 
news posts. In fact, the number of engagements is the total 
number of post’s meta-data such as number of likes, shares 
and comments. After that, a modified TFIDF will be applied 
over them in order to extract the events. Finally, each cluster 
will be assigned to its corresponding event as it can be seen 
from Fig. 2. 
Summarization 
In this phase, important information of the detected events 
such as where and when the event has happened and who was 
involved are extracted. To illustrate, current study uses 
similar method which has proposed in [28]. First, the study 
generates a gazetteer base for names and locations using the 
latest version of DBpedia in order to compare words in the 
cluster with gazetteer entries. Later, a TFIDF is run on the 
extracted names and locations to rank them and select the 
most top from them. On the other hand, to identify the time at 
which the event has occurred the study uses timestamps 
associated with the news posts that are related to an event and 
detect the minimum time among all timestamps. This time is 
considered as the starting time for that event. All together 
produces a summary about each detected event.  
III. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper a conceptual ED model is presented which 
will be the foundation for this research in the future. It 
highlights the major tasks included in this research towards 
the achievement of the goal; identifying the significant past 
events and summarize their valuable information from large 
volume of short text Facebook news posts. The outcome of 
this study can be seen as an effort to monitor what events are 
emerging and affecting people’s lives. Whereby, this is 
crucial for public administrations and policy makers to learn 
from their previous mistakes in order to make better decisions 
in the future. In the same context, ED model can help news 
analysts to carry out an accurate comparison between 
different Facebook news pages based on the type of events 
covered. Consequently, find out how well these pages are 
popular by analyzing readers interaction toward the 
published news. Thus, improve their strategies for selecting 
the type of news to be published in the future. Finally, the 
proposed model can help in organizing the news posts into 
various events so news readers can search for their desired 
news posts easily and effectively.  
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Despite the existence of several ED models for Facebook 
news posts, however, there are still number of unsolved 
problems which need further research. Firstly, applying only 
single feature technique is not enough to remove all noisy, 
redundant and irrelevant features. Therefore, new or 
improved feature selection method is required to remove all 
unnecessary features and select optimal ones. Recently, 
hybrid filter-wrapper based on popular meta-heuristic swarm 
intelligence algorithm have used as feature selection method 
and have shown promising performance in solving feature 
selection problems in different areas. Yet. majority of them 
have applied over just few numbers of instances that have up 
to only thousands features. Thus, more improvements should 
be done to fill up the scalability gap and make them more fit 
to work on high dimensional datasets with millions of 
features. Secondly, ED models that use dynamic graph-based 
methods as detection methods have applied on static and 
relatively very small-scale graphs. Therefore, more 
improvements are required to be done fit with large scale 
dynamic graphs like graphs constructed from Facebook and 
Twitter data. Finally, current annotation techniques for ED 
models have not taken advantage of associated meta-data. 
Whereby, employing text contents with meta-data confirmed 
to achieve more accurate annotation of clusters to their 
correct events. For such reasons, an automatic labelling 
technique is needed which employ meta-data for accurate 
assigning of clusters to their corresponding events as well as 
consumes minimum human intervention. Given all these 
limitations in the existing ED models for Facebook news 
posts, our future work will focus on proposing an enhanced 
ED model for Facebook news posts. In particular, our focus 
will be on improving the methods used for feature selection 
and event detection phases in order to resolve the given above 
problems.  
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